
“Those who are plotting to attack your nation are Ready” 

The question is:  Are You Ready?  

 

I was given a writing from the Lord through the Holy Spirit dated 10/30/2019 that prompted this article.   In 2011, as I 

have shared at this website, I was shown “HOME.”  About that time, I was also shown something else—something 

that I didn’t understand that I will share in this article, as well as a footnote, that only my husband could understand.   

I share with you for only one reason and that is it is what we have been shown to do.   In August, 2016 we built and 

provided at this website, “Practical Prepping God’s Way,” after I was shown in a writing that the Lord wanted us to 

share with you what He had given us that we used to make the decisions that we have made; He wanted you to have 

all we knew so you could make the best decisions for you and your family based on the leading of the Holy Spirit.   

That’s why we share.   The following are difficult writings, but these writings have been especially chosen to help 

you get Ready.  They are from 2011. 

 

From 5/23/2011:  “Debbie, do you hear Me?  Do you hear Me, Debbie?  Do you really, really hear Me?  Yours is not 

a message of Mercy, but of Awakening.  Before you can awaken others, you, too, must be awakened. 

 

Before you lies the worst day in your nation’s history.  The devastation and destruction will bring forth despair over 

the entire nation.  It will be a sense of their Heavenly Father has abandoned those who believed/followed Him.   The 

stress and immense weight of burden will become great upon the shoulders of those who are not prepared.  What you 

do now will lighten the burden that you will have to carry.  Even though, now, it may seem a heavy burden to bear by 

yourselves, it will prove much lighter than others in the future. 

 

What you fear most is as close as a minute to a hundred years.*  (This is what only my husband could understand.)  

Let not your heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid. … Even though at times it may get difficult, I will never leave you 

nor forsake you.  ….” 

 

From 10/25/2011:  “Debbie, Do you hear Me?  Do you really, really hear Me?  Tilt your head and listen as if you 

have never heard before.  Shhhh!  Shhhh!  Shhhh!  A quietness; a stillness, so quiet you could hear a pin drop is 

coming to your nation.  Unless prepared in advance, there will be no music to entertain, no ringing of telephones, no 

voices over the air waves, not even the sound of automobiles passing by.  It will be silent, except for the winds 

rustling the leaves on the trees.  The birds in the air will provide the music; where countless others provided.  This 

will be a time of introspection and examination of one’s heart.  Where voices flowing one on top of another 

competing for their place in one’s life, there will be One voice that will project louder than all that is around.  It will 

be the still small voice of the Holy Spirit (the convictor, the teacher, the counselor, the prophet, the encourager, the 

rewarder; the voice of the name above all names.)  

 

When life as lived it ceases, a time of silence is coming.  Do not be afraid; it will be a time of regeneration, 

rejuvenation, and revitalization where those who know not of My love will grow in way they knew not existed as they 

come to My Palace.    



Where My children are, so will I be.  In the midst of the destruction, I will be with them.  As they make 

their way to safety, I will be with them.  As they enter into a time of silence, I will be there too.  Let them 

know that I never left them nor forsook them.  Let them know I love them.  Let them know that evil caused 

this destruction that has fallen on their nation.  But what evil meant for destruction, I will turn around for 

good.  I have a plan to prosper My people, not harm them.” 

 

From 2/27/2011:  “Debbie, Do you hear Me?  Do you hear Me, Debbie?  Do you really, really hear Me?  

Unlike any time experienced before, before you lies a path that will lead your nation to a point of 

devastation never experienced before. 

 

There will be those who are prepared for the brunt of such an event ; there will be those who are caught 

unsuspecting.  All have been warned; teachers have been prepared and sent and prophets have foretold of 

events coming—from the times of the Bible to modern day.  Those in your nation have chosen to dismiss 

those who have tried to prepare them.  They have shut down any who desired to teach them.  They have cast 

away those I have sent to them.  When life as you have lived it ceases, those who have shut out and shut 

down and quieted the voices of those I have sent will know the truth. 

 

My people, those who seek to know Me, to love Me, and who have Faith and Hope to overflowing, will 

have a plan and a path to continue, having heard My voice and followed My steps.  These are the ones I 

have chosen.  The call went out—yet these were the ones who sought to understand and to act.  Were they 

special, Debbie?  Did they possess special skills or traits?  Were they better able to hear than any others?  

No.  It was their choice to seek to find the truth; not for their material benefit, but for the ability to draw 

closer to Me. 

 

As the fire falls to the Earth’s surface, My power will fall on those that chose to seek Me.  I will pour onto 

them, as well as all My people, My love as they have never known.  For those who are seeking, they will 

receive My love in abundance; others will be so consumed in surviving their difficulties, My love will go 

unnoticed.  … It is not a time for you to fear; it will be a time for you to embrace all that you never knew 

existed.  I will never leave you nor forsake you … The darkness must come before the New Day emerges.” 

 

From 3/11/2011:  “Debbie, Do you hear Me?  Do you hear Me, Debbie?  Do you really, really hear Me?  

When life as lived it ceases, it will come not as a roaring lion warning as it approaches; it will come in the 

stillness of the day.  Those who wait for warnings like that of a roaring lion will be caught in the midst.   

Day after day time passes with little signs of danger, but does that mean danger is not apparent?  Men can 

stand at the edge of the ocean, run/play up and down its beaches with no mishap, but then one day from the 

deep of the deep emerges on the beach with great force a wall of water as high as a building.   If the man is 

on the beach that particular day, the water will overpower the most fit and conditioned man; he will be no 

match. 

                    



When life as you have lived it ceases, the day will begin as most days.  Routines established from day to day 

will continue.  Children will go to school.  Parents will go to their jobs.  Hustle and bustle—the busy, busy, 

busy of the day will be like most days.  Just like most days, nothing will seem more different than any. 

 

With an instant it will begin.  At first, few will know what is happening; those who have been prepared, 

trained, tested, and practiced will begin a new path, but others will be shocked/surprised; they will seek as if 

blind with no plan, little preparation if any, and very little provision, but this will be the beginning.  … for 

those who are caught unsuspecting, it will be chaos, confusion—it will be as if all they know has collapsed and 

panic and fear is all that is left. … Debbie, what you and others think is years in the making can happen in an 

instant.  It is with eyes of the heart that one watches and is readied and escapes abruptly what others stand in 

the midst, shocked, taken by total surprise by what was never to happen but happens.” 

 

And, now, 10/30/2019:  “Do you hear Me, Debbie?  Do you hear Me?  Do you really, really hear Me, Debbie?  

Today is a day like many yet like none experienced before.  Today as you sit on the edge of your couch 

looking out your windows gazing into the beauty of this time of year with your heart filled with peace and 

serenity, those who are plotting to attack your nation are READY to be/do what has never been done before in 

a way never attempted before.  This event will be so perfectly done in a way that your nation will be as if it has 

been paralyzed—a nation with a back that has been broken.  It will leave those in your nation, for the most 

part, especially those who have not heard My voice or the voice of those who have heard My voice, in an all 

out panic.  Just as when (animals/sheep) begin to stampede, those in your nation will begin running to and fro 

with no plan, no shelter, no understanding—nothing that will help them as if heading for a cliff.  As one begins 

to go over the cliff, those behind will follow.  This will be a day of great distress….   It will be a time as a 

nation finds itself in a helpless, useless, and worthless feeling with a sense of Hopelessness. 

 

…. Those in your nation are like lambs to a slaughter as they go about each day trudging through the muck 

and the mire.  They give not a thought to their Creator, the One who loves them and desires them to lift Him to 

#1 in their lives.  If only they could hear?  If only they could know?  If only they could see and prepare, but 

they are consumed with convenience and pleasure—the deception of the world’s system that keeps them 

enslaved.  So, when life as lived it ceases, what you know now will become so better understood.  But for 

now, it is time to READY yourself in a way you have never done before. …. Life as lived it ceases, but life 

will continue on the planet.  It is only with My help will My people fulfill My plan for them.  We have a work 

to do and will do it together.  I will never leave you nor forsake you.  It’s time to get READY, Debbie.” 

           Debbie  

* “What you fear most is as close as a minute to a hundred years.”  At the time I received this in my writings, I 

had no idea what it meant.   So, one day I was reviewing writings and I came across this phrase and asked my 

husband if he knew what it meant.   He said he didn’t but being the technically inclined one of the two of us, 

he said he could calculate it.  And what was revealed to our amazement, the answer to this phrase happens to 

be also the beginning phases of an EMP—which has three phases.  It is not the number for a nuclear ground 

blast, but specific to an EMP (electro magnetic pulse) - we believe, the beginning.  We prepare to take shelter 

at that time.  Please read the “Threats” and following sections of “Practical Prepping God’s Way” at this 

website.  Our mission is not one of mercy nor warning, it’s Awakening.  Don’t be caught “unsuspecting!”   


